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are maziest in their ranks. Balzac’s stories in 
^ ire maatetplêees in French 

store, depleting the desperate struggles of the am- 
ponents of the “ca canny” policy of political action, bitkras members of mifile dan ooo^ty ®^r4><fc 

mongat that mixture of “salariat,” “labor lead- Whatever may be the opinions of the mast 
” and “profeaional preadiera” that we call the as to the abilities of their lieute^e, it m 

middle class,”—the class that does not know where mitted that “

The middle class, or rather the “educated" class amongst tin 
_ in society, *re credited with being the “brains” df ^eenby no - -■

ZT^d^Tor ibreign. Trade, and the rriathm the eapitalist gstom. The raphalist,, ea rns indivg-
h.,n.,« their rate of profit as outlined in chapter ual, being non-tseential m the processw of prodne- *~deDend OQ them for eel

volume ui. —------- -------------«on and distribution, only appears as «hevrill”be. not depend on tnem 1er ■«
ot so interested in their education as in that of As hind the world’s W5.^ties m

members of the middle rises, therefore, appear as
W, .ill, tiwsK«, P~fn~ thl. «*!.-»• to™», or -----------------

ooution fro- K«t Wax’, third ™Nme “O^- ■"TV *■?.**?* p*ed In attending to the leenlte of the

—J* ^ ÏTZ.r^LfZL!, rSr ^ ,1,. vine," the M,m to n«m« whkh hn. ndh- m the labor e«np. ,
lonirity of «be tri?1 labor employed by the total capital- turbing influence on thorn failing in the task of ad- Is it any wonder, therefore, that one has to digest 
or two things depend on this productivity. In the first place ^storing the methods considered necessary to so many political nostrums of those who would be 
e mass of ose vaines by which the average profit is «*- Bmjre ^ dedred end This section of society, the “saviours of society” and the “champions of 
tssed; and this to doubly important, where this average hag t0 attend to these higher duties of super- democracy't Always insisting on the raising up
I" ^hT£ vising the system of exploitation, are somewhat in of “leaders,” when the great demand is for teachers 

«rond placed the amount of the total capital invested (coo- the position that aj one time priests held between the who are not afraid to place before the people the 
tint and variable), which, with a given amount of surplus p^ple and their Goda—intermediaries and concilia- indisputable fact that society is based on a “Class 
ahic, or profit for the whole capitalist class, determines the ^ ^ members of this “middle class” are edu- Struggle” under the wages system. Imbued with

r of profit or the profit on a certain percentage of capital. hr variong processes in life, the importance the idea of the necessity of capital their position in
r ^ productivity of labor h. any particular sphere, or varioQ8 vocationa being measured in actual society makes them the party of Compromise,v-a
“”> mdmdasl bu“ncM °™y in k ethics that life bv the standard of usefulness to the class which policy impossible so far as the working class and

individpal capitalist, to make an (h(iy hope to 8erve honorably. The usual idea of capitalist class are concerned, when the struggle for
the “honor” is related to securing special privileges political power becomes a conscious necessity in the 
as a result of anv particular ability they may mani- minds of the workers. Whilst confusion reigns,, 
fest. and ultimately rest secure in “wealth”—the their services are in demand in various ways —

press, pnlpit, or the judiciary.
Not all, however, are under the delusion of the

.... . „# economies has always been decried second quotation will give some idea of where we
Pi, the “"dismal science,” and it is very strange m.v exneet to find the Darty of eoneUiatioii. In

m
may expect to find the party of conciliation. In Coriedie Humane” are 

TiTk^rtroMbave encouraged tide actual daily experience, where do wefind theroex-
/r'1 • r n\ a /notion regarding the “science of werith.” .......... ........... ..................«f-»ktori aetmn.

n, would think such a science was particularly m- -a 
wtmg, and aa a matter of fact Marx did make era 
interesting, eapodW for the working daas. In 

K, «e could modestly refer the wiseacres of the it is. 
anadian Manufacturera' Association to this much 
uligned economist tor Information as to their 1
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ririuliMt who are directly 
particular sphere, or that 
wtra profit over that of the total capital.

“Here, then, we have the mathematically exact demonstra
tion. how it is that the capitalists form a veritable freemason 
society arrayed against the whole working class, however
much they may treat each other as false brothers in the com- burden of their dream.
petition among themselves." (Kerr edition, p. £31) capitalist class having relieved themselves to

The slogan of “Greater Production” may appear ^ extfnt o( the worry 0( looking after their capitalist psychology, and the only trouble with
more intelligible after a careful digesting of the affajn and entrusting the working of the system to their disillusion has been the tendency to tty and
ahovp- * the middle class, the idea has become current that water down the “materialistic” political doctrines

“F.ven in cases where \min without wealth receives credit ^.g 8<jctjon 0f s0oiety are td be found all the lead-
in hi-‘opacity as an industrial or merchant, it todone^ for Ac n(.CP88arv for any movement or undertaking.
r,'nMcnt expectation, that he wUl perform the function of a necessary sur , . . . ,
capitaliM ,„d appropriate some unpaid labor with the bor- This finds its practical demonstration in the sdec
!r°wcd capital. He receives credit in his capacity as a po- tion of political leaders like Lloyd George in Eng- . .. , ., ,,
jtcntiai capitalist. This circumstance, that a man 'vrithout jand and ai80 accounts for the continual seleqtion of power looks too drastic, no matter how unavoidable
"ealth, but with energy, solidity, ability and business sense middle c]aS8 cclebreties for the premiers of manu- it may prove through the necessity of events. The
j^a> become a capitalist in this way. is very much admired fj|ofi|ml ^publics of recent years, such as Eader- only useful recruits from the middle class to the ‘
P -H. Premie, of rol.-dr It w ■* rmmlM „„kilg clM «,<« who h.,e tto. '

numi^r 0f new soldiers of fortune Into the field and Into that the repudiation of Kerensky by the Russians 9UgUy digested the fact that the coming revolution
competition with the already existing individual capitalists, Was one of the sore blows to the vanity of these
'' »lu> secures the supremacy of capital itself, expands Its middle c]a8S democratic statesmen.
**'*• and enable» it to recruit ever new forces for itself out

nf the *°wer layers of society. In a similar way the ctreurn- , . . .
«ance, that the Catholic Church in the Middle Ages formed the peculiar position of the educated classes ne- 

*llerarchy out of the best brains of people without regard COmes very noticeable. The middle class is be 
fLsu1-*' birt'1 m we*llh, was one of the principal means of . . vcaven and hell” — their hope of as-
» ru-Mt S tod.3r.u ffie mo,!8promr/ntmer; rending into the heaven of wealth or being plung- to the members of the middle das, to tiunk that 
“«a ruled rla„, the more solid and dangerous to its rule." ed into the purgatory of the working class, is re- Marx, Engels, and many others have 'done their 

rrr edltion- P- *6$). fleeted in all sorts of warnings, first to the workers, yt»» for the working class movement that will
#Thp ,Mt Paragraph the first quotation is worthy and then to their masters. Throughout the whole ncyer ^ forgotten when men eventually get down to 

° P8rtic»lar consideration by those interested in the strata of the “salariat” the desire to secure we t golv. theîr jn^gtrial problems free from all dass 
j Political movement of the working cIms. Th. im- ,„d to «.» from work » ft. R W.
P0Mib>my of eompromioo io glâringly evident The jilace hunting end ill mrtt of eehenang to (his end

with humanitarian appeals to “cease this sordid
appeal to class interests.” A proletarian dictator
ship as the final outcome of the struggle for political

must be the work of the working class itself, and
cannot be a "gift” from any class,—no matter how 
gifted it may think itself. The labor leader under 
the influence of “middle class’ ‘ideas has proved 
a hopeless failure,—and it may be some consolation

During periods of political and industrial crises,
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